Abstract: In this contribution based on field application of advanced diagnostics a systematic approach for condition assessment of HV power cables is discussed. Based on the assumption that there is not one dominant failure process in HV cable networks in addition to partial discharges dielectric diagnosis has also be included to determine the actual condition of service aged e.g. XLPE, oil-filled, gas-pressurized cable insulation systems.
INTRODUCTION
It is known, that the insulation failures in a cable network may be caused by lower dielectric strength due to aging processes and by internal defects in the insulation system. It is known that -to reduce the failures by the aging of the impregnated insulation diagnostic methods can be used: (a) oil analysis e.g. dissolved gas analysis (DGA) (b) assessment of bulk properties of insulation e.g. tan 6 measurements [1] ; -to reduce the failure by internal defects, on-site cable diagnostics can be applied based on quantities related to insulation degradation, as partial discharges. Moreover, to assess the condition of a certain cable type tasting and diagnostic packages have to be developed. After a survey of all relevant information about the cables in the network, diagnostics are carried out to assess the condition of each cable [2] . Interpretation is done based on criteria for each diagnostic. All results together are used for a classification of the cable into a number of condition categories [3] , see table 1. 
ON-SITE DIAGNOSIS OF HV POWER CABLES
For a complete on-site diagnosis of a power cables, it is necessary to energies the disconnected cable circuit using external voltage sources [1, 2] . In particular, the detection equipment e.g. partial discharge or dielectric loses can be directly connected to the cable conductors (or through the switchgear 
